AICI members will receive the following- valued at over $1200.00 regular retail price. This is a limited time offer- valid to December 30,
2010.

Civility at Work© Self-Study
Train-the-Trainer

Self-Study Civility at Work© Train-theTrainer Includes:
*24/7 Access to MANNERS TV Online
training courses including downloadable tip
sheets on over 38 general business etiquette
topics.
*Limited time special pricing options to add
on logo/web package and/or Image Training.
*Optional Online coaching through Webinar
training sessions with international civility
experts Lew Bayer and Louise Fox.
*15 comprehensive ready-to-go Civility
Experts Civility at Work® Workshop
Lesson Plans complete with instructor notes,
participant handouts and answer keys.
*12 month membership with the
International Civility Trainers’ Consortium
(ICTC) which offers communication
opportunities with civility trainers all over the
world, free sources and a multitude of
resources.
*Practice exam for ICTC certification.
Email events@civilityexperts.com for
more information.

Civility Experts World-Wide in partnership
with Etiquette Ladies International
Presents The
Self-Study Civility at Work©Train-the-Trainer
One-time fee $1800.00 CDN plus tax. Click to Order the Civility at Work® SelfStudy Train-the-Trainer Package and you will be forwarded a registration form. Order
before December 30, 2010 and receive a complimentary 1 year membership with Dig
Your Heels In Entrepreneurs Virtual Resource Center containing nearly 1000 resources
and training tools for entrepreneurs valued at $120.00.
Imagine…collaborating with others, in your office, your community, your city, your
neighbourhood schools, your country, and around the world who share your high
personal and professional standards for integrity, respect, and civility;
Imagine…providing the leaders in your workplace and community with the tools they
need to successfully meet the challenges of constant change, diversity in the workplace,
and global communication issues;
Imagine…setting a standard for respect, leadership and communication that you could
share with others that would build confidence, boost morale, increase productivity,
improve service, and generate revenue: and,
Imagine…building a successful business by setting an example of courtesy and
leadership for all you come into contact with; and by teaching that respect for oneself
and for others, high standards, integrity and kindness are essential values for success in
relationships, at work, at home, and in life.
You can do all this by starting your own business teaching Civility at Work©

www.CivilityExperts.com www.CivilityTrainTheTrainer.com

